OF FIC E of GOVERNMEN T

December 22, 2015- Sent via email

In Re: Case No . 201501127
NG: CM:AS

Dear- :

A DELPH

COL LEGE PARK. MD

ogis@nara.gov

fox:

This responds to your request for assistance from the Office of Govemment
Inf01mation Se1vices (OGIS), which we received via email on August 22,2015. You
asked for assistance with a Freedom oflnf01mation (FOIA) request (No.
- ) that you made to the Forest Se1vice's Santa Fe National )RUHVW 6)1) :H
DSRORJL]HIRU
for our delay in handling your request for assistance.
As you know, Congress created OGIS to complement existing FOIA practice and
procedure; we strive to work in conjunction with the existing request and appeal
process. The goal is for OGIS to allow, whenever practical, the requester to exhaust his
or her remedies within the agency, including the appeal process. OGIS has no
investigatRUy or enforcement power, nor can we compel an agency to process one
request before others. OGIS se1ves as the Federal FOIA Ombudsman and our
jurisdiction is limited to assisting with the FOIA process.
We understand that you are concemed about the agency's delay in responding to this
request. OGIS staff contacted the SFNF FOIA Office to inquire about the status of your
request; SFNF expects to respond to your request by Janua1y 18,2016. This estimate is
SFNF's best dete1mination as to when it believes it will complete processing this
request, based upon what remains to be done and in light of the agency's experience
with processing similar requests. It is not a guarantee that agency will have responded
by th at date.

N AT IONAL

We understand that you are fiustrated by the delay in the response to your request.
Delays, while unforttmate, are an unavoidable aspect of the FOIA for many agencies.
If an agency or department is actively processing a request, there is little
more OGIS can do than provide a customer with inf01mation on the status of a
request.
Thank you for b1inging this matter to OGIS.
Sincerely,

JAMES V.M.L. HOLZER
Director
Cc: Forest Se1vice FOIA Office

